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Diary Writing 10-15 minutes of 

writing anything you 

want. Remember 

capital letters and full 

stops! 

10-15 minutes of 

writing anything you 

want. Remember 

capital letters and 

full stops! 

10-15 minutes of 

writing anything you 

want. Remember 

capital letters and 

full stops! 

10-15 minutes of 

writing anything 

you want. 

Remember capital 

letters and full 

stops! 

10-15 minutes of 

writing anything 

you want. 

Remember capital 

letters and full 

stops! 

Maths 

Oak Academy Maths: worksheets are available to download via 

the same link as the video. 

 

Comparing and 

ordering numbers 

within 50 (part 1) 

Comparing and 

ordering numbers 

within 50 (part 2) 

Counting in 2s and 

5s 

Counting in 2s 5s 

and 10s 

Describing and 

completing number 

patterns 

Phonics 

 

These videos are Read Write videos. Your child will need a pen 

and piece of paper to do the activities in the videos. There are 

no extra worksheets as the writing will be done during the 

video. 

 

 

Sound: a-e 

Video:  

https://youtube.com/p

laylist?list=PLDe74j1

F52zRJc5SKIq2QA8

5oScvky-PP 

 

Sound: i-e 

Video:  

https://youtube.com/

playlist?list=PLDe74

j1F52zRJc5SKIq2Q

A85oScvky-PP 

 

Sound: o-e 

Video:  

https://youtube.com/

playlist?list=PLDe7

4j1F52zRJc5SKIq2

QA85oScvky-PP 

 

 

Sound: u-e 

Video:  

https://youtube.com/

playlist?list=PLDe7

4j1F52zRJc5SKIq2

QA85oScvky-PP 

 

Sound: ir/ur/er 

Video:  

https://youtube.com

/playlist?list=PLDe

74j1F52zQ09oaMj1

-2Q1Wr8nqw9Gi_ 

 

English 

Oak National Academy Module: 

 

Instructions: How to make a paper crown 

 

How butterflies came to be 

To write a set of 

instructions (part 3) 

To write and perform 

a set of instructions 

To listen and 

respond to a story 

To tell a story from 

memory 

To describe using 

senses 

https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/comparing-and-ordering-numbers-within-50-part-1-60r30t
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/comparing-and-ordering-numbers-within-50-part-1-60r30t
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/comparing-and-ordering-numbers-within-50-part-1-60r30t
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/comparing-and-ordering-numbers-within-50-part-2-70vkjc
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/comparing-and-ordering-numbers-within-50-part-2-70vkjc
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/comparing-and-ordering-numbers-within-50-part-2-70vkjc
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/counting-in-twos-and-fives-chhkad
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/counting-in-twos-and-fives-chhkad
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/counting-in-twos-fives-and-tens-65k34d
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/counting-in-twos-fives-and-tens-65k34d
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/describing-and-completing-number-patterns-6wuk4r
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/describing-and-completing-number-patterns-6wuk4r
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/describing-and-completing-number-patterns-6wuk4r
https://youtube.com/playlist?list=PLDe74j1F52zRJc5SKIq2QA85oScvky-PP
https://youtube.com/playlist?list=PLDe74j1F52zRJc5SKIq2QA85oScvky-PP
https://youtube.com/playlist?list=PLDe74j1F52zRJc5SKIq2QA85oScvky-PP
https://youtube.com/playlist?list=PLDe74j1F52zRJc5SKIq2QA85oScvky-PP
https://youtube.com/playlist?list=PLDe74j1F52zRJc5SKIq2QA85oScvky-PP
https://youtube.com/playlist?list=PLDe74j1F52zRJc5SKIq2QA85oScvky-PP
https://youtube.com/playlist?list=PLDe74j1F52zRJc5SKIq2QA85oScvky-PP
https://youtube.com/playlist?list=PLDe74j1F52zRJc5SKIq2QA85oScvky-PP
https://youtube.com/playlist?list=PLDe74j1F52zRJc5SKIq2QA85oScvky-PP
https://youtube.com/playlist?list=PLDe74j1F52zRJc5SKIq2QA85oScvky-PP
https://youtube.com/playlist?list=PLDe74j1F52zRJc5SKIq2QA85oScvky-PP
https://youtube.com/playlist?list=PLDe74j1F52zRJc5SKIq2QA85oScvky-PP
https://youtube.com/playlist?list=PLDe74j1F52zRJc5SKIq2QA85oScvky-PP
https://youtube.com/playlist?list=PLDe74j1F52zRJc5SKIq2QA85oScvky-PP
https://youtube.com/playlist?list=PLDe74j1F52zRJc5SKIq2QA85oScvky-PP
https://youtube.com/playlist?list=PLDe74j1F52zRJc5SKIq2QA85oScvky-PP
https://youtube.com/playlist?list=PLDe74j1F52zQ09oaMj1-2Q1Wr8nqw9Gi_
https://youtube.com/playlist?list=PLDe74j1F52zQ09oaMj1-2Q1Wr8nqw9Gi_
https://youtube.com/playlist?list=PLDe74j1F52zQ09oaMj1-2Q1Wr8nqw9Gi_
https://youtube.com/playlist?list=PLDe74j1F52zQ09oaMj1-2Q1Wr8nqw9Gi_
https://classroom.thenational.academy/units/instructions-how-to-make-a-paper-crown-aa36
https://classroom.thenational.academy/units/how-butterflies-came-to-be-7a0c
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-write-a-set-of-instructions-part-3-crv36c
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-write-a-set-of-instructions-part-3-crv36c
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-write-and-perform-a-set-of-instructions-64wk6d
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-write-and-perform-a-set-of-instructions-64wk6d
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-listen-and-respond-to-a-story-6cr66e
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-listen-and-respond-to-a-story-6cr66e
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-tell-a-story-from-memory-68v3gc
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-tell-a-story-from-memory-68v3gc
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-describe-using-senses-6dhkcr
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-describe-using-senses-6dhkcr
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History: 

How did the great 

fire of London start? 

 

In this lesson, we will 

learn about when the 

Great Fire of London 

began, looking at 

where it started and 

how it quickly spread 

throughout the city. 

RE: 

THINK and 

DISCUSS: 

When might you 

have a special meal? 

What makes a meal 

special? 

Who was there? 

Who prepared the 

meal? 

What did you share? 

How did you help? 

What did you like 

best about it? 

How did it make you 

feel? 

DO: 

Can you draw a 

picture of your 

special meal and 

write a sentence 

about why it was 

special? 

Music: 

Physicalising pulse 

in different ways 

 

In this lesson, we 

will be learning how 

sound patterns fit 

into a pulse, the 

difference between a 

ta and ti-ti pulse and 

how to change the 

way we represent 

pulse in a song. 

 

PE: 

 

https://www.youtub

e.com/watch?v=lki

Yo-Ja654 

 

See if you can 

convince someone 

at home to have a 

go at this Just Dance 

video with you. It’s 

a lot of fun but 

better with two! 

 

Don’t forget to keep 

practising with your 

skipping ropes too. 

Science: 

 

https://classroom.th

enational.academy/l

essons/what-are-

the-differences-

between-mammals-

and-birds-6gvp8c 

 

In this lesson, we 

are going to be 

learning about 2 

different families of 

animals which are 

vertebrates. 

Vertebrates are 

animals which have 

a backbone inside 

their body. The 

major animal 

families include 

fish, amphibians, 

birds and mammals. 

Today we will be 

focusing on the 

differences between 

mammals and 

birds.  

https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/how-did-the-great-fire-of-london-start-6mv62r
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/how-did-the-great-fire-of-london-start-6mv62r
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/physicalising-pulse-in-different-ways-crt62t
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/physicalising-pulse-in-different-ways-crt62t
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lkiYo-Ja654
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lkiYo-Ja654
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lkiYo-Ja654
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/what-are-the-differences-between-mammals-and-birds-6gvp8c
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/what-are-the-differences-between-mammals-and-birds-6gvp8c
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/what-are-the-differences-between-mammals-and-birds-6gvp8c
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/what-are-the-differences-between-mammals-and-birds-6gvp8c
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/what-are-the-differences-between-mammals-and-birds-6gvp8c
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/what-are-the-differences-between-mammals-and-birds-6gvp8c
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French: 

 

Watch this video all 

about describing 

things as big or 

small: 

 

https://youtu.be/wbef

Va1driU 

 

As an extra there is a 

lovely song here: 

https://youtu.be/Hkv

UBQuSNpc 

Try and join in with 

the words grand and 

petit. 

Computing: 

 

Learn about 

changing the format 

of text in a document 

here: 

 

https://www.bbc.co.u

k/bitesize/topics/zbh

gjxs/articles/z2s49j6 

 

Try playing the game 

to see if you 

understand the 

different changes 

that can be made. 

PE: 

 

This exercise 

practises both agility 

and throwing (and 

might also help with 

the laundry). 

 

https://youtu.be/gRR

nI3vB1WI 

 

RE: 

 

Read the writing 

and look at and 

discuss the pictures. 

 

https://www.dropbo

x.com/s/c5wcwpo9k

5ewkam/Mass.pptx?

dl=0 

 

Answer the 

following questions: 

What do Gary and 

his family do on a 

Sunday morning? 

Why do they go to 

Mass? 

What do they do 

there? 

 

 

 

https://youtu.be/wbefVa1driU
https://youtu.be/wbefVa1driU
https://youtu.be/HkvUBQuSNpc
https://youtu.be/HkvUBQuSNpc
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zbhgjxs/articles/z2s49j6
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zbhgjxs/articles/z2s49j6
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zbhgjxs/articles/z2s49j6
https://youtu.be/gRRnI3vB1WI
https://youtu.be/gRRnI3vB1WI
https://www.dropbox.com/s/c5wcwpo9k5ewkam/Mass.pptx?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/c5wcwpo9k5ewkam/Mass.pptx?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/c5wcwpo9k5ewkam/Mass.pptx?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/c5wcwpo9k5ewkam/Mass.pptx?dl=0
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10-15 minutes of 

writing anything you 

want. Remember 

capital letters and 
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10-15 minutes of 

writing anything you 

want. Remember 

capital letters and 

full stops! 

10-15 minutes of 

writing anything 

you want. 

Remember capital 

letters and full 

stops! 

10-15 minutes of 

writing anything 

you want. 

Remember capital 

letters and full 

stops! 

Maths 

Oak Academy Maths: worksheets are available to download via 

the same link as the video. 

To compare lengths 

and heights of objects 

To measure lengths 

using non standard 

units (part 1) 

To measure lengths 

using non standard 

units (part 2) 

To begin to 

understand standard 

units of length 

To solve problems 

using doubling and 

halving 

Phonics 

 

These videos are Read Write videos. Your child will need a pen 

and piece of paper to do the activities in the videos. There are 

no extra worksheets as the writing will be done during the 

video. 

 

 

 

Sound: are 

Video:  

https://youtube.com/p

laylist?list=PLDe74j1

F52zRJc5SKIq2QA8

5oScvky-PP 

 

Sound: oo 

Video:  

https://youtube.com/

playlist?list=PLDe74

j1F52zQ09oaMj1-

2Q1Wr8nqw9Gi_ 

 

Sound: ar 

Video:  

https://youtube.com/

playlist?list=PLDe7

4j1F52zQ09oaMj1-

2Q1Wr8nqw9Gi_ 

 

Sound: ire 

Video:  

https://youtube.com/

playlist?list=PLDe7

4j1F52zQ09oaMj1-

2Q1Wr8nqw9Gi_ 

 

Sound: ear 

Video:  

https://youtube.com

/playlist?list=PLDe

74j1F52zQ09oaMj1

-2Q1Wr8nqw9Gi_ 

 

English 

Oak National Academy Module: 

 

How butterflies came to be 

 

Playing with rhymes and stories 

To use capital letters 

for names 

 

To link our reading 

to our own 

experiences 

 

Introduction to 

dramatic storytelling 

Using imagination 

to bring a story to 

life 

Making it up as we 

go along 

https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-compare-lengths-and-heights-of-objects-6wrpce
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-compare-lengths-and-heights-of-objects-6wrpce
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-measure-lengths-using-non-standard-units-part-1-64v30t
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-measure-lengths-using-non-standard-units-part-1-64v30t
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-measure-lengths-using-non-standard-units-part-1-64v30t
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-measure-lengths-using-non-standard-units-part-2-6ngkac
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-measure-lengths-using-non-standard-units-part-2-6ngkac
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-measure-lengths-using-non-standard-units-part-2-6ngkac
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-begin-to-understand-standard-units-of-length-69gkct
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-begin-to-understand-standard-units-of-length-69gkct
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-begin-to-understand-standard-units-of-length-69gkct
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-solve-problems-involving-doubling-and-halving-cmt62c
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-solve-problems-involving-doubling-and-halving-cmt62c
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-solve-problems-involving-doubling-and-halving-cmt62c
https://youtube.com/playlist?list=PLDe74j1F52zRJc5SKIq2QA85oScvky-PP
https://youtube.com/playlist?list=PLDe74j1F52zRJc5SKIq2QA85oScvky-PP
https://youtube.com/playlist?list=PLDe74j1F52zRJc5SKIq2QA85oScvky-PP
https://youtube.com/playlist?list=PLDe74j1F52zRJc5SKIq2QA85oScvky-PP
https://youtube.com/playlist?list=PLDe74j1F52zQ09oaMj1-2Q1Wr8nqw9Gi_
https://youtube.com/playlist?list=PLDe74j1F52zQ09oaMj1-2Q1Wr8nqw9Gi_
https://youtube.com/playlist?list=PLDe74j1F52zQ09oaMj1-2Q1Wr8nqw9Gi_
https://youtube.com/playlist?list=PLDe74j1F52zQ09oaMj1-2Q1Wr8nqw9Gi_
https://youtube.com/playlist?list=PLDe74j1F52zQ09oaMj1-2Q1Wr8nqw9Gi_
https://youtube.com/playlist?list=PLDe74j1F52zQ09oaMj1-2Q1Wr8nqw9Gi_
https://youtube.com/playlist?list=PLDe74j1F52zQ09oaMj1-2Q1Wr8nqw9Gi_
https://youtube.com/playlist?list=PLDe74j1F52zQ09oaMj1-2Q1Wr8nqw9Gi_
https://youtube.com/playlist?list=PLDe74j1F52zQ09oaMj1-2Q1Wr8nqw9Gi_
https://youtube.com/playlist?list=PLDe74j1F52zQ09oaMj1-2Q1Wr8nqw9Gi_
https://youtube.com/playlist?list=PLDe74j1F52zQ09oaMj1-2Q1Wr8nqw9Gi_
https://youtube.com/playlist?list=PLDe74j1F52zQ09oaMj1-2Q1Wr8nqw9Gi_
https://youtube.com/playlist?list=PLDe74j1F52zQ09oaMj1-2Q1Wr8nqw9Gi_
https://youtube.com/playlist?list=PLDe74j1F52zQ09oaMj1-2Q1Wr8nqw9Gi_
https://youtube.com/playlist?list=PLDe74j1F52zQ09oaMj1-2Q1Wr8nqw9Gi_
https://youtube.com/playlist?list=PLDe74j1F52zQ09oaMj1-2Q1Wr8nqw9Gi_
https://classroom.thenational.academy/units/how-butterflies-came-to-be-7a0c
https://classroom.thenational.academy/units/playing-with-rhymes-and-stories-e9de
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-use-capital-letters-for-names-cmt3ee
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-use-capital-letters-for-names-cmt3ee
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-link-our-reading-to-our-own-experiences-cth68r
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-link-our-reading-to-our-own-experiences-cth68r
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-link-our-reading-to-our-own-experiences-cth68r
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/introduction-to-dramatic-storytelling-64tkct
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/introduction-to-dramatic-storytelling-64tkct
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/using-imagination-to-bring-a-story-to-life-crt6ar
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/using-imagination-to-bring-a-story-to-life-crt6ar
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/using-imagination-to-bring-a-story-to-life-crt6ar
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/making-it-up-as-we-go-along-6wtk4r
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/making-it-up-as-we-go-along-6wtk4r
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History:  

 

How was the Great 

Fire of London put 

out? 

In this lesson, we will 

look at how the Great 

Fire of London was 

brought under 

control. 

 

RE: 

 

Before Jesus died he 

had one last meal 

with his disciples. 

Watch the video 

here: 

https://youtu.be/cqv

KiPRTDrc 

Why was this called 

the Last Supper? 

What did Jesus do 

and say? 

What food and drink 

did Jesus and his 

friends share? 

What did Jesus ask 

people to do? 

During Mass who 

does what Jesus did 

at the Last Supper? 

Can you add speech 

bubbles to this 

picture to show what 

Jesus said? 

https://www.dropbox

.com/s/clbrs9rfeeyg0

9o/RE%20-

%20Tuesday%209th

%20Feb%20-

%20Last%20Supper

%20pic.tif?dl=0 

 

Music: 

 

Maintaining pulse 

and finding the 

strong beats 

 

In this lesson, we 

will be learning to 

maintain a steady 

pulse, to find the 

strong beat in the bar 

and how to move to 

the pulse of the 

music. 

 

PE: 

 

https://www.youtub

e.com/watch?v=Khf

kYzUwYFk 

 

One of my Go 

Noodle favourites 

today… Can’t stop 

the feeling from 

Trolls. 

Enjoy! 

 

Remember to keep 

skipping. It’s great 

for your heart and 

mental health too. 

Science: 

 

https://classroom.th

enational.academy/l

essons/what-types-

of-food-do-living-

things-eat-c4wkje 

 

All living things 

need to eat other 

living things to 

survive. What an 

animal eats is called 

its diet. In this 

lesson, will be 

learning about what 

diets different 

animals follow. We 

will be identifying 

what different 

animals may eat 

based on the 

appearance of their 

teeth, some flat, 

some sharp.  

 

 

https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/how-was-the-great-fire-of-london-put-out-6rwkjt
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/how-was-the-great-fire-of-london-put-out-6rwkjt
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/how-was-the-great-fire-of-london-put-out-6rwkjt
https://youtu.be/cqvKiPRTDrc
https://youtu.be/cqvKiPRTDrc
https://www.dropbox.com/s/clbrs9rfeeyg09o/RE%20-%20Tuesday%209th%20Feb%20-%20Last%20Supper%20pic.tif?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/clbrs9rfeeyg09o/RE%20-%20Tuesday%209th%20Feb%20-%20Last%20Supper%20pic.tif?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/clbrs9rfeeyg09o/RE%20-%20Tuesday%209th%20Feb%20-%20Last%20Supper%20pic.tif?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/clbrs9rfeeyg09o/RE%20-%20Tuesday%209th%20Feb%20-%20Last%20Supper%20pic.tif?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/clbrs9rfeeyg09o/RE%20-%20Tuesday%209th%20Feb%20-%20Last%20Supper%20pic.tif?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/clbrs9rfeeyg09o/RE%20-%20Tuesday%209th%20Feb%20-%20Last%20Supper%20pic.tif?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/clbrs9rfeeyg09o/RE%20-%20Tuesday%209th%20Feb%20-%20Last%20Supper%20pic.tif?dl=0
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/maintaining-pulse-and-finding-the-strong-beats-cdhp4d
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/maintaining-pulse-and-finding-the-strong-beats-cdhp4d
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/maintaining-pulse-and-finding-the-strong-beats-cdhp4d
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KhfkYzUwYFk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KhfkYzUwYFk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KhfkYzUwYFk
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/what-types-of-food-do-living-things-eat-c4wkje
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/what-types-of-food-do-living-things-eat-c4wkje
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/what-types-of-food-do-living-things-eat-c4wkje
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/what-types-of-food-do-living-things-eat-c4wkje
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/what-types-of-food-do-living-things-eat-c4wkje
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French: 

 

Watch this video all 

about saying I like or 

I don’t like: 

https://youtu.be/PRDt

oorE8gs 

 

Can you say what 

animals you like or 

don’t like using the 

phrases j’aime and je 

n’aime pas? 

 

Here is a song all 

about liking different 

types of fruit: 

https://www.youtube.

com/watch?v=nJ03Kj

wiIVM 

 

Try to join in with the 

words you know. 

Computing: 

 

We are going to start 

practising typing on 

a keyboard using the 

correct fingers for 

each letter. 

If you are using an 

ipad or other tablet 

try to find the letters 

as quickly as you 

can. 

 

I have set a 2do on 

Purple Mash called 

Typing Step 1 for 

you to practise. 

PE: 

 

We are working on 

our balance and 

coordination when 

jumping with this 

activity: 

https://youtu.be/pbm

O3ZRREHE 

 

 

RE: 

 

https://www.dropbo

x.com/s/09vg1vae6e

9xoq7/Preparation%

20of%20Gifts.docx

?dl=0 

 

What is the food 

and drink for the 

special meal? 

What did Father 

James do with the 

gifts of bread and 

wine? 

What did the people 

reply? 

Preparing the gifts 

for the special meal 

in Mass is very 

important. Can you 

help your grown-

ups at home prepare 

one of your meals? 

Remember to give 

thanks to God for 

the food you have. 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

https://youtu.be/PRDtoorE8gs
https://youtu.be/PRDtoorE8gs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nJ03KjwiIVM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nJ03KjwiIVM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nJ03KjwiIVM
https://youtu.be/pbmO3ZRREHE
https://youtu.be/pbmO3ZRREHE
https://www.dropbox.com/s/09vg1vae6e9xoq7/Preparation%20of%20Gifts.docx?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/09vg1vae6e9xoq7/Preparation%20of%20Gifts.docx?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/09vg1vae6e9xoq7/Preparation%20of%20Gifts.docx?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/09vg1vae6e9xoq7/Preparation%20of%20Gifts.docx?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/09vg1vae6e9xoq7/Preparation%20of%20Gifts.docx?dl=0


 

 

 

Extra Maths 

Topmarks maths is great for practising number facts that the children need to recall quickly and accurately: 

https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/hit-the-button 

Another basic skill we go over a lot in Year 1 is number formation. Some children will reverse numbers, some children will write 0s which look like 6s. Twinkl has lots of sheets to 

help practise writing numbers here: https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resources/numeracy-maths/numbers-number-system/number-formation 

Extra practise of understanding place value is also a good, simple activity to help your child with their maths. There is a booklet here which might help: 

https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/t-n-252543-year-1-maths-place-value-and-number-learning-from-home-activity-booklet 

 

 

Extra English 

If you are struggling to find books at home that your child can access easily we have a few suggestions. 

Oxford Owls have made a lot of phonics books available on their website here: https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/home/reading-site/find-a-book/library-

page?view=image&query=&type=book&age_group=&level=&level_select=&level_select=rwi+phonics+blue&book_type=&series=Read+Write+Inc.# 

 

Karate Kats is a fun game from the BBC to help children practise their punctuation and spelling: http://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zd63xyc/articles/zdp4pg8 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/hit-the-button
https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resources/numeracy-maths/numbers-number-system/number-formation
https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/t-n-252543-year-1-maths-place-value-and-number-learning-from-home-activity-booklet
https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/home/reading-site/find-a-book/library-page?view=image&query=&type=book&age_group=&level=&level_select=&level_select=rwi+phonics+blue&book_type=&series=Read+Write+Inc.
https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/home/reading-site/find-a-book/library-page?view=image&query=&type=book&age_group=&level=&level_select=&level_select=rwi+phonics+blue&book_type=&series=Read+Write+Inc.
http://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zd63xyc/articles/zdp4pg8

